
 

 

February 2021 Financial Summary 
 
 
 
Year to Date Operating Result 

 Our combined revenue and expense result is an operating loss of $463K vs. a budget of $627K or 
$163K better than plan.  This result is a combination of revenue exceeding plan by $61K and 
expenses better than plan by $102K. 

 
Revenue - Month 

 Monthly revenue from all sources was $667K and was $150K worse than plan with principal 
variances in monthly care fees and Medicare revenue. 

 Monthly care fees are below plan due to 16 apartment vacancies composed of 2, 2 bedroom 
units, 7, 1 bedroom units, and 7 studio units. 

 Lost revenue through February:  3 residents have passed away resulting in $16K in lost revenue 
on a monthly basis and $189K annualized. 

 Medicare monthly revenue below plan due to patient census of only 2 vs. plan of 3. 

 No new residents have been admitted in 2021. 

 
Expenses-Month 

 Monthly operating expenses were $1M and on plan. 

 Wages & Salaries-over budget by $12K principally due to $30K in the Health Center partially 
offset by a favorable variance in Administration of $16K which is due to the timing of the start 
date of our new CEO. 

 Employee Benefits-overall $26K worse than budget principally due to a $20K quarterly payment 
to the Healthy SF program for part-time employees which was much higher than expected.  This 
had particular impact in Dining Services ($8K) and the Health Center ($11K) which are the largest 
departments with such staff. 

 Vacation & Holidays-$7K over budget.  This unfavorable variance is expected to diminish over 
time. 

 Equipment Maintenance -over budget by $23K which includes budgeted payments for laundry 
and HVAC equipment.  This month’s variance should smooth out over time as the budget is 
straight-lined over the course of the year. 

 Household/Equipment Replacements-over budget by $10K due to 3 payments made for 
electrical work to correct poor and unsafe wiring in the basement. 

 Office Supplies-$5K over budget due to a quarterly payment to Ricoh for our copiers lease.  This 
is a timing issue between payments made quarterly vs. the annual budget which is straight-lined 
monthly. 

 



 

 

 
 
Capital Projects - Month 

 There were $176K in renovation payments in the month for 4 different apartment projects. 

 
Bernstein Investment Portfolio – Cash Draws Month 

 Bernstein regular monthly draws were $205K.  There were additional transfers of $150K and 
$450K in the month in order to meet operational needs.  Year to date, regular transfers stand at 
$410K, additional transfers at $600K, and $1M in total. 
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